Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Los Gatos
Renewing Ourselves to Act for Goodness

Sunday, January 14, 2018
Rev. Fa Jun, Minister
Dave Coldren, Musical Director | Lynn Golbetz, Worship Associate
We welcome everyone into our community, without regard to race,
gender, age, color, national origin, ethnic background, socio-economic
status, marital status, disability, sexual orientation or gender identity.
Turn off phone, pls. Our sound tech has headsets for hearing impaired.

Order of Service
Musical Prelude
Welcoming Hymn #155 “Circle ‘Round for Freedom”
Welcome
Opening Words, Chalice Lighting
Hymn #149 “Lift Every Voice and Sing”
Sing Children to Class “Go Now In Peace”
Announcements
Candles of Joys and Concerns
Hymn #148 “Let Freedom Span Both East & West”
Offertory
Sermon “MLK Day – Why Black Lives Matter”

Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

Sung Benediction “Joy, Love, Peace In Our Hearts”

Thank you for sharing our service today.
Join us for refreshments & conversation.

Thanks to Our Sunday
Volunteers!
Greeter: Sierra Golbetz, Zeina Halim; Sound
technician: Joe Fitch; Beverages setup: Jim
Beebe; Snacks: Katie Stubstad, Robb Stolberg;
Social hour cleanup: Ellen Hill, Jeanie Trigg.
Service “The Worst Form of Government – Except All the Others”
Sunday, 1/21, 10:30-11:30a What principles underlie the assertion:
Democracy is the worst form of government – except all the others? Our UU
principles assert the value of a democratic process. Why is that so central to
our living tradition? Turns out, Democracy’s importance has a lot to do with
the belief in freedom and in non-violence. Join Rev. Fa Jun to discover the
value of true democracy, how democracy and non-violence are inextricably
linked, and tools to make our own American democracy work better!
Compassionate Communication –
“Reprogramming Negative Self-talk”
Thursday, 1/25, 7-8:30p “Nonviolent
Communication” is a tremendous model
to help us speak kindly to others, but it is
also a powerful way to speak to ourselves
to create more peace, safety, insight, and
warmth than ever before. And the good
news: When we’ve learned to use this type of communication within, we’ll
automatically start using it on the outside, too! Join Rev. Fa Jun for an
enriching evening.

Our Mission

think about the meaning of our lives grow spiritually
care for each other act to make a better place
honor how all living things connect
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